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MARK YOUR CALENDAR 
November 19 (Friday) — Individual Portrait Re-take, Make-up Day 

November 25-26 (Thursday-Friday) — Thanksgiving Break 

    
FROM THE PRINCIPAL Geometry, History and Quilting 
 

FROM THE HSA – Lisa Resch and Dan Aladjem, Co-Presidents 

We know everyone is busy and now with the holidays approaching, our respective calendars will get even more 

booked!  But if you have not yet paid your HSA dues, we urge you to do so.  HSA dues are the main way we 

support our award-winning arts program among many other efforts that make Lafayette a remarkable public 

school.  Your contribution does make a difference.... we hope you join us to become a voting member of the 

HSA. Dues payments are tax deductible and now you can conveniently pay on-line at:    

http://www.lafayettehsa.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=131:hsa-dues-a-

contributions&catid=5:hsa-main 

 
FROM THE MUSIC ROOM 
The 4th graders are getting excited for their Pow Wow, which takes place Wednesday, November 17th from 

9:15-11:00 a.m. All 4th graders should wear their regalia on the day of the event. In addition, all 3rd graders 

should be practicing diligently for their Recorder concert on December 3rd at 2:15 in the afternoon. Students 

know that their songs should be memorized and they will get to play as many songs as they have passed on. 

Happy practicing! 

  The Band and Percussion Ensemble Students are progressing in their studies! We will have our first concert 

of the year December 17th in the afternoon. More information will be forthcoming. All band students should be 

filling out their practice cards and (getting a parent signature) so they can be invited to the band parties that 

occur every semester. To be invited to these super fun parties, band students must simply fill out their practice 

cards and turn them in with a parent signature. After the holiday break starting in January, Begineer Band Brass 

and Woodwind students will combine and meet every Monday and Wednesday. Advanced band classes will 

remain on Tuesday and Thursday.  

Additionally, it has come to my attention that several students are interested in an orchestra for string 

players. If your child plays a string instrument and would like to attend a weekly orchestra class at lunchtime on 

Fridays please let Liz Stinson know - stinsoeh@live.com  

 

NOTEBUSTERS PRESENTS: A SOUL FILLED THANKSGIVING 
Come see this joy-filled presentation of great hits from the era of rhythm and blues, as your classmates and 

friends perform in a star-studded holiday show.  With guess performers from the U.S. Army Band and Chorus 

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC. Tuesday, November 23, 7:30 at Deal Middle School 

 

INDIVIDUAL PORTRAIT MAKE-UPS AND RE-TAKES ON FRIDAY 
If your child missed Picture Day last month, or you feel the proof simply does not do justice to your precious 

one(s), this Friday, November 19 is picture make-up/re-take day.  

We regret that the orders/proofs from Blanton Studios have been so slow to arrive this year. However, 

Blanton assures us that as of this writing the order has been completed at the processing plant and is en route to 

Lafayette, due to arrive by Tuesday morning. Accordingly, your child(ren) should be bringing home their order 

http://www.lafayettehsa.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=131:hsa-dues-a-contributions&catid=5:hsa-main
http://www.lafayettehsa.org/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=131:hsa-dues-a-contributions&catid=5:hsa-main
mailto:stinsoeh@live.com
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or proof on Tuesday— or Wednesday at the latest. We recognize that this is cutting it close, but you should 

have an opportunity to review the order to make a decision in time for Friday retakes.  

If you submitted a pre-paid order and are satisfied with the package you received, you don’t have to do 

anything else. (However, you can feel free to go online and order additional products with your child’s image 

and receive a discount as a thank you for your pre-payment). If you pre-paid but would like to have your child’s 

portrait re-taken, please send in the portrait package with your child to give to the photographer. There is no 

additional charge for re-takes. If your child missed picture day or if your child is having a re-take (having not 

submitted a pre-paid order the first time around) then you have two options. Option One is to grab a pre-

payment order form/envelope, fill it out and enclose a check to give to the photographer (envelopes will be 

available at the front desk). Option Two is to wait for the proofs to be posted online and complete your order 

online. If you choose Option Two you will be charged for shipping. All orders from make-up/re-take day will 

be sent directly from Blanton to your home address.   

Questions? Contact your Picture Day coordinators, Suzanne Vieth and Leslie Miller at 

msvieth@verizon.net or leslielynmiller@gmail.com. You can reach Blanton Studios online at 

www.blantonstudio.com.  Thank you very much for your patience!  

 

  
STUDENT COUNCIL NEWS: $2 ON TUESDAY 
Hello this is your new student council secretary, Caleb Murphy. My fellow officers Carl Morrison (Treasurer), 

Mei Copacino (V.P), and Zola Bzdek (President) and I have put a jar in the great hall for donations for a 

Thanksgiving meal for people in need.  The money in this jar is for any spare change you may have to give to 

those in need. You could buy someone a Thanksgiving meal if you donate $2.  We are asking everyone to bring 

$2 Tuesday.  If you brought $10, you could buy 5 people a meal.  We hope you will contribute to the jar on 

Tuesday.  We appreciate you reading this special note! 

  

GOT GAMES? 
We are hoping to upgrade the games & activities available for indoor recess days.   

Please donate new or gently used games and activities. 

Some teachers have requested games with short playing time, and simple games with few pieces. For example, 

building activities like Connectagons, Magnetix, gears (for early childhood), Magformers, Zoob, Knex. 

1 teacher wants: markers, crayons, and drawing paper 

1 teacher wants: checkers, chess, stratego, scrabble 

Please drop games off in the great hall behind Officer Whitfield's desk.  There will be a box labeled INDOOR 

RECESS. 

 
LAFAYETTE CALENDAR NEWS 
The best holiday gift in town, the Lafayette's Art and Literary Calendar goes on sale SOON! It has gone to press 

and should be here before Thanksgiving. Sales will continue each day before and after school while supplies 

hold out. Checks made out to the LHSA are preferred. Help support publications! Enjoy the talents of gifted 

Lafayette artists and writers! Keep your life organized! 

For a preview of the beautiful, poetic calendar check out the banner displayed in front of the library. Also, Help 

is needed to man the sales booth. If you can give a morning or afternoon or more, contact Laurie McLaughlin 

at lauriemclward@gmail.com., Andrea Perl at Andrea.Perl@dc.gov.,  or Kathy Echave at 

Kathy.Echave@dc.gov. 

 
DEAL OPEN HOUSE 
Come check out Alice Deal Middle School - Open Houses on Tuesday November 14th 9-2:30, Tuesday 

December 14th 9-2:30 and Saturday January 8th 9-12. Pop in throughout the day to take a student led tour 

through the fabulous new facilities and see what's happening in the classrooms. Hope to see you there! 

 

BUY A PAVER AT WILSON 

mailto:msvieth@verizon.net
mailto:leslielynmiller@gmail.com
http://www.blantonstudio.com/
mailto:lauriemclward@gmail.com
mailto:Andrea.Perl@dc.gov
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Attention current, past and future Wilson students, parents and alumni:  Deadline for Placing Orders for a 

Wilson personalized paver is December 15th!  The Wilson PTSA is taking orders for personalized pavers that 

will be permanently set around the new entryway at Wilson during the current renovations.  This would make a 

GREAT holiday or graduation gift for your favorite Wilson Tiger!   For a donation of just $100, you can 

purchase a 4" x 8" paver to commemorate your Wilson student, favorite teacher, club, sport, or group of 

friends.   Proceeds will support the PTSA-led Woodrow Wilson High School $75,000 Capital Campaign 

celebrating the 75th Anniversary of Wilson.  Order forms are available at www.wilsonhs.org (link on lower 

right hand side of page under "Latest Files").  The deadline for all orders is December 15, 2010 - don't miss this 

once in a lifetime opportunity. 

 

FROM THE PRINCIPAL 
Right now, when you enter the Great Hall at Lafayette, there is a display of fifth grade work on the wall of the 

left hand stairway.  At first you will be struck by the lovely geometric designs that you see—the regularity of 

the patterns and the bright colors.  But this assignment is much more complicated than just a pretty design, and 

a great example of what we mean when we say we teach through the arts.   

Sometimes when I get a free moment in my life I get to quilt.  I love to work with fabric and patterns and 

look forward to years of retirement ahead when I will get to do just that.  Quilting has been around for a long 

time and there are wonderful quilting traditions in America.  Many early quilt patterns have historical 

significance.  Blocks names like ―Road to California‖ and ―Rocky Road to Kansas‖ reflect the move west in the 

1840s and 1850s. ―Clay’s Choice‖ and ―54-40 or Fight‖ reflect election campaigns or hot political issues of the 

day. One recent idea in the quilting world has been that certain quilt patterns were used a signals along the 

Underground Railroad routes.  Patterns would let fleeing slaves know that a house was safe or that danger was 

ahead.  It has been difficult to document the authenticity of all the information but this has become a stepping 

out point for the quilt block project that is currently on display at Lafayette. 

In math class the students have been working on tessellations.  Included in that unit is the whole concept of 

how specific designs can be translations, reflections, and rotations of an original design.  Students have been 

using their bodies to act out these concepts and looking at the artwork of M.C. Escher. In social studies, the 

Underground Railroad, westward expansion and the events leading up to the Civil War have been on the 

schedule. 

In the art projects we have hanging up right now, each child designed a quilt block, which had to have 

some meaning.  So we have blocks called ―Follow the Sun,‖ ―Here You Can Find Water‖ or ―Safe Place 

Ahead.‖  After the block was designed it was scanned into a Mac application and the students got to practice 

using their computer to rotate the design according to the forms they had studied in math.  When they got the 

look just the way they wanted, they hit print—and you see what they have produced: a wall of lovely quilts, 

with titles for their blocks and how they achieved their pattern.   

So we have math, social studies, technology and art all coming together.  We could have learned all of this 

information in just one class setting.  Math class certainly would have sufficed for the tessellation part of the 

project.  But it was much more engaging for all the students to use social studies information as well as art and 

technology. We know children learn best when they make all these connections. What is a tessellation? How do 

you make one? Can I use a computer to do the work? Where would I ever see one? All these questions were 

answered in this one activity.  Later, when the students start learning about the Great Depression,  I’ll be in 

class with my antique feed sack quilt talking about how making do with very little was the cultural norm for a 

very long time.  And the students will create their own quilt.  We can watch and listen and learn a lot.  But when 

we actually DO—that is when real learning takes place.  

 
 

MISSION NUTRITION: Butternut Squash 101 Tania Mercer  http://nourishingyou.com and Ms. McClure 
The Nutrition Committee has decided to add a bonus food for November.  Let us introduce to you -

Butternut Squash! Please give it a try and enjoy. Butternut squash (Cucurbita moschata), is a type of winter 

squash. And did you know that it is actually a fruit? It has a sweet, nutty taste, yellow skin and orange fleshy 

pulp. When ripe, it turns increasingly deep orange, and becomes sweeter and richer. It grows on a vine.  It can 

be roasted, baked or even grilled!  Its friends are cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves and even brown sugar!   

http://www.wilsonhs.org/
http://nourishingyou.com/
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Nutritional Benefits: 

Butternut Squash's rich yellow/orange color reflects an abundance of health-promoting carotenoids, including 

alpha and beta carotene, (precursor to vitamin A) which work as powerful antioxidants and combat the free 

radical activity that damage cell structure and DNA.  Basically, eating butternut squash is great for keeping your 

eyes and eyesight working beautifully and also keeps your skin protected from the sun's powerful rays.  On the 

inside, Vitamin A (rich in butternut squash and other orange fruits and veggies) keeps your cells healthy so they 

can fight off disease. 

There's a very simple way to cook butternut squash (you can do the same with pumpkins) to get through that 

tough, inedible skin.  **Simply wash the butternut squash, poke a few holes, place it on a baking sheet and cook 

in the oven at 400F for about 40 minutes.  Turn off the oven, and let the butternut squash cool.  After it's cooled 

down, you can easily just pull the peel off.  No need to even use a knife!  What you will see is a beautiful and 

sweet orange flesh you can just eat straight away!  Or you can use the flesh in the attached soup recipe, or just 

mash it up with a bit of cinnamon, nutmeg, cloves, and even some brown sugar!  You can even use flesh in 

breads and muffins!  YUMMY!!! 

Butternut Squash Soup 

(4 hearty servings)    Calories 210; 4g fat per serving 

Try this butternut squash recipe next time you’re in the mood for a flavorful and healthy soup you can make in 

minutes!  The real short cut here is if you have pre-cooked your squash, which you can do days in advance! 

2 tblsp extra virgin olive oil 

1 large yellow onion, sliced 

¼ cup brown sugar 

2 tsp curry powder 

½ tsp allspice 

½ tsp salt 

¼ tsp freshly ground black pepper 

4 large carrots, peeled and sliced 

2 pounds Butternut Squash (see prep instructions above**) 

2 cups vegetable broth 

 

Heat the olive oil over medium low heat in a large stock pot or dutch oven.  Add the sliced onion, curry powder 

and allspice. Stir well and sauté for 5 minutes or until the onion has softened.  Next, add the salt, pepper, carrots 

and butternut squash and continue to cook for another 2 minutes, stirring every once in a while.  Add the 

vegetable broth and bring to a boil.  Cover, and cook on low heat for about 20 minutes, or until the carrots are 

tender.   

 

Carefully, pour the entire mixture into the food processor (you may have to do this in batches) and blend until 

you achieve a smooth consistency.  Pour the soup back into the pot.  At this point, taste for seasonings and 

adjust to your liking (i.e., add more salt, or curry powder, or sugar, etc.).  Also, if the soup is too thick, add ½ 

cup to 1 cup vegetable broth.  Serve warm with croutons or fresh bread 

  
 

COMMUNITY NOTICES 
 

 Former Lafayette parent available for childcare M-F 3:00 pm to 7:00 pm in your home.  USA citizen, driver's 

license, car/insured.  References.  Call: 202.423.4318.  Rosemary Lynch-Kelleher. 
 

 

E-mail submissions for next week’s issue to TuesdayBulletin@gmail.com or drop them in the Tuesday 

Bulletin drawer in the Great Hall by 3:15 pm Friday.   

 


